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AbMINISTRATION, ORGANIZATION AND FINANCING OF EDUCATION

1. AURANGZEB, Ta'aleem Aur Talaleemi Idaray (Education and
Educational Institutions)'-i-- Mashriq (Lahore) April 14, 1978 (U).

,

The Government clalms that it is doing everything possible for
the.promotion of education. To justify this plainly it publishes
statistics showing the expenditure spent on education. This may
be true, but the results seem to be poor. At the opening of
every new aoademic session, parents have to run about for 'the
admission of their wards. Wherever they gd, they find the seats
filled up. The capacity of the existing.institutions is
insufficient to Accommodate.all the students seeking admission.

* Every class with a strength of 150 or 200 students im accodmodated
in one small room. The teacher knows only a feW students by the

. names. In the circumstances, the situation.in general and the
standard of teaching in particular, can be better imagined than
described.

4, I

It was thought that after the nationalization of educational
institutions, many ills would disappear. The teaohelp are, not
satisfied and the stUdents and their parents aro not ,happy.
People have lost confidence in education and,eduoatiônal
institutions. Many attempts were made in the past to reorientate
education, but lack of planning rendered them fruitless.

2. HUSSAIN, S. Anwar. Private Schools --- Morning News (Karachi)
June 10, 1978. 1/

Fervent appeals are being made by the authorities concerned to the
private sector to come forward and shoulder the responsibilities
with the public sector in the field.of education,/ The contribu
tion of the.private sector to the cause of education since
inception of Pakistan has been significant. Hut, unfortunately,
the nationalization of the institutions without compensition came
as a rude.shook to one.and all. A good number of enterprenours,in
this field had heavy commitments in the field. There is little
justification for denying compensation,to the owners of educational
institutions when other nationalized industries were compensated
by the Government. The following measures are suggested for
creating confidence in the private seotort

i) Compensation should be announced in Principle to be followed
, by a formul/tfor payment;
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ii) The title to'immovabIe pi.operty should be restoredito the
previous owners With immediate effect and rent thereof fixed"

, until these institutions ate shifted to another premisesr.a.ad

A,firm policy,sheuld be laid down in respect of the facilkties
Government would provide to the enterpreneund who intend to'
establish new schools.

3. IQBAL, Ameen A. Private Schools *Morning News Uarachi) April
302 1978.

The state of affairs in most of the private.sch pitiabl,
' The previous Government nationalized all educa ional institutions

at one Sweep, Some.schools neverthel,ess managed to escape
nationalization. Before long, the nationalized schools earned
tad name and thus indirectly raised the prestige of the nob-
nationalized-schools. The top bosses of such institutions threw
all the ethics of profession to the winds.

ilia motive at present.is sheer profit even at ihe cost of.the
teacher and the.taught. Running a school on4commereial lines does
':not mean that,the welfare of the teaching staff should be
'ignored. The difficulties experienced by the teach4r and.the
taught.of private schoolsl'including those.run under Trust,,are
alarming. Leave rules are more honiiured in breach than'in
'observance. Thelpay scales'of qualified and trained teaohers..in

. these institutions are,nowhere near the remuneration/the teacher
of a Government school.

4. MIMI, G.M. Pirivate Schools --- Morning NeWs (Karachi) April

':.17. 1978.

'It)is heartening to ilote that the Sind Government hats agreed to

! the opening of private schools. the wholesale nationalization of
'.schools has proved to'be a big dngin on the exchoquer,of the
.nation. Further, the already ltw atandards of educatidn.have
registered' a new low, as most of the teachers, MAW posing as
,gazetted'officere of the Government, refuse to work. Much
botheration will, therefore, be saved, alohg with the expenses,,'
if all'nationalized schools axie returned to their previous ..

owners.

Compzetition among the various schools will itself make the teachers

.tea6h. In all democratic:countries, the Goverpments do not.
interfere with the actual working of the system.of.education.
They.only lay down the general policy on education and leave the
rest to individual initiative. In-USA, there is, on an average,
One professor to every 20 students, in the State-managed
universities, and in the prilits,oly-managed universities, there
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5. MEKHRI, G.M. 'Private Schools Morning News. (Karachi) May

'
.'Things had reached stich Scandalous propoIrtions, that. nationalize.'
tion ...brought 'a sigh o relief. But4 the relief was .short-lived.
P"rom. the. very moment the schools were nationalized, many .

',1Gazetted Officer teach.ersi"have stopped%teaching, If any
principal of school or college .takes 'disciplinary notice ()tithe

.`,, indifference,. an 'organized hue and cry go-es up against him.
,.

I?

1973. ,

44'
. ..t` ,, 4

In former dayd, 'there was vigorous competition an iong many .sshools,,
at least in Karachi, for high percentage,.of success in examination
results.. Alr this has 'ended.- 'With the wholesale take-over -of' 'all
private schools, we have obviously chewed much more than what we

-could 'swallow. Now we are ready, to, allow private schools to work.
,Nobody would deny the fact that t14t old \malpractices ,m'ay Abe
again: But we shoUld, first -make Up Our" minds about certain

0 4

issues.

Those who establish educational sehools .anit Colleges arb not Sit
Syecl. Ahmad Khan, to work Ath selflebsneiis and dedication. To
them such institutiönik, ape business propositions in 'which they
invest time, labor, -and money. A fair returns for 'their troubles

. Kill have to be trank4 concedd -to thein. Then in meticulous ,
regular, periodic, and al,so. surPrise in8p4ction44of libraries,
laboratories, sporta faqilitkeb, and payment of salaries to the
teaehers, the educational dtfthoritiesoshOgld take with theft' ale
'representatives .of. the parthlts and responsible 'members of. the

°." public. Schools and calleg.es should , be rewarded for excellent-
examination results' of tlieir. stlidentN and -.useless schools 'ehouldar

. be weadled out. The reniedY. fOr :MalpraCticgs i thor vigilaace and
, not Wholesale nation'alizatio.4,, i.nvolving colpss'al sums or motley

and a sliOst of "gazetted officers", .

I

:.*)
.

.

6. NASVLIAH, Nusrat Amt&ioriProblems Morning News 5Karaoh,o,
-may 1-2., 7978.

.iSdmissión to' educational institutions has become a. perennial
4 problem. I. ib aymptomtitic orf -the chaos in our :ed4cationa1

, system. Ironically enough, all!bullabaloo will soon subside only
. to r9appear7 the, next spring..

On the planning side much is happening.' More -schools and More,
teachers are being planned. The- education' department' has asked
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eor larger budgetary allocations for the coming fiscal
denationalization of educational institutions has been
principle, the Government has permitted the opening of
sOloOls.

year. While
ruled init in
more new

More than 50 applications for the opening of new schools in Karachi
are,at present pending with the authorities concerned. According
to official estimates, about 200 schools are needed annually. in

..;Sind to meet theynormal increase in enrolment. Slightly more than .

40 per Cent of these are required in Karachi.

7. NIAZI, Yasin. Angrozi Medium School (English Medium Schools) ---
Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi) April 16, 1938 (U).

The syllabi both in Urdu and English medium schools are more 'er
less the same. The difference is that of the medium of instruction.
The only difference between the English medium schools and the Urdu
medium schools is that in the former the rate of tuition fee is
higher than in the latter. The teachers of English medium schooIS
engage themselves in private tuition. Students are compelledeto
engage private tutors. Those who -dot get.preferefitial treatment
from the teachers..

4

Anotbier.defect of the English mdium school is that the teachers
qf 'such schools expect special tacilitips from the parents df the
students. The obvious remedy is to close down the Engliith medium
schools and open more Urdu medium achovIide

If this cannot be done Dor cprtain real:468f stAct VlariCe should
, be kept on the management of English mediuM sohddlme they should ,

not be allowed to charge exorbitant tuition fee from the students.

SHAHABI Rafiullah. Univei-sity Results --- 'Pakistan TiMes
(Rawalpindi). May 31, 1978.

,

George Washington said that where one pe fi enOugh te do a
piece of work, two,will do it badli,,andlkee or,more will make
a mess of it. The prescribed workload for diffetent categories
of college teachere was 28 periods per iie-ek. When this regulation
was strictly followed, the results Vere better than what theyare
today. Majority of college teachers have only 12'teaching
periods in a'week. The natien,woul41 not have,gruaged this extra
expenditure if thia disregard of the regulations had produced
better results.;Ithilo George Washington's saying quoted above-has,
proved to, be truelf.-.,we insist on'ignoring the rules and
regulations even afterinch terrible results, only miraole. can
save the future of *e.younpr generation.

dro.



AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

9, ABID, M. Sami Khan. Agricultural Graduates: Importance and .

Utilization ,--- The Varsities (Karachi) Vol. III (2): 5-6 .

Maieh-April, 1978. .1

.

Agricultural education,is of paramount importance in a country
. where 75 per cent of the population directly depends.for 4ts

living on agriculture. Agricuitural development, in its turn,
depends upon improved seeds, Tertilizersl.effective plant'
protection measures, and mechanization, All.these require
technical personnel, that is, the graduates of agriculture. ,

iinder.the changing situation leading to modern productive
agriculture, new knowledge has to be acquired through agricultural
education and research and extension work.

Theowriter dismisses the importance and utilization of 'agricul-
tural graduates under the headings: I) reasonable ratio;
2) traditional knowledge; 3) present situation; 4) field of
employment; and 5) utilization in agriculture.

\

CURRICULUM

10. RABBANI, Qazi Ghulam. Imtehani Nataij Aur Ta'aleemi Inhetat
(Examination Results and Educational Deterioration) --- Nawai Waqt
(Rawalpindi) April 10, 1978 (U).

One of the mipy reasons'for the deterioration in education is the
, irpreparation of syllabus in total disregard of the mental Capacity

of our children. Educationists, who are commissioned to do the 40
ii)b, just copy the syllabus of other countries. They do not
bother to think how far such syllabus is workable under our
educational environment. Various departments of the minkstry of
education are making research on different subjects. Some are
making on examination; some are working on child psychology;
some are engaged in the preparation of syllabus, and some others
are prepaqng plans,for raising the standard of education.

What is interesting to note is that people working in these
departments never visit educational institutions and do not boiher
to know the probloms.of these institution Here are a few
suggestions about the syllabus: 4

1. The Government should make education free and accessible
to every citizen. 2) The syllabus should be in accord with
national orpirations end requirements. 3) Arrangements for the
teaching of the,Holy Quran should be made in every institution.
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4. Separate syllabi should be prescribed for male and female.
stud'ents. 5) Separate university should be established for
female students. 6. Special emphasis should be laid on physical
training in the syllabus.

EDUCATIONGOALS

11. MALICKI Qayyum. A Fruitful Approach to Education --- The
Varsities (Karachi) Vol. III(2): 14-15 March-ApYil, 1978.

We are suffering grievous national loss on account of our
miserably low standard of education. W2 should, therefore, take
urgent steps to imprOve.the standard of education. There is no
need to scrap the existing educational structUre as demanded by
some of our teachers, educationEsts, and tqnkers. What we peed
is a new approach to education.and'addption of intelligent
measures for the attainment of the .goals we have in view,

The writer first defines what we widh to produce 'through our
tducational efforts and then suggests new measures that may be
adopted to attain the d-esired edUcational goals. He hopes that .

these measures, if adollid, would produce fruitful results.

12. OSMUND, B. Reorganization of Edwation --- Morning Nows.(Karachi)
April 3, 1978.

Perfection in education cannot bemachieved in,this world. Yetl,
it is necessary to strive for it. A pqrfect person in one who .
has been educated perfectly. In the colleges and univer'sities the,
students seem to be moreintexiested id.administration'than education.
They also resort to violence for their so-called demands, which
seem to'be innumerable. Title and again the authorities are
obliged to crack down on wildcat strikes of college students.

If our system of education is supposed to turn out useful and
responsible citizens, we cannot explain the prevalent indiscipline-
in our colleges and universities. Complete reorganization and
rethinking are necessary in the field of education to help our
people become patriotic, responsible, and discipliOd citizens.

EDUCATION PLANNING

13. TARIQI Altaf. -Nai Ta'aleemi. Policy Aur Qaumi Taqazay (Now
Educational Policy and National Imperatives) --- Mashriq (Lahore)
June 17, 1978 (U).

Educational policies prepared in the past failed because they

- 6 -
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lacked ideological realities and clouded our national consciousness.
, So long as oN. educational policy does not reflect the imperatives

of moddrn age$ the situation will not improve. now that a new
educati&nal policy,is in,the offing, some sugvstions are made
below:

In order to-build the character of our students it iS necessary
to inform tWem of the I4am1c-teachings and the achievementd of
our herodb. _This should be done-from the primary to the higher
secondary levels. 2. Wortk and importanee of the Pakistan
moveme,nt and the events leading to the establishment of Pakistan
should be bro.ught to the knowledge of our stueents. '3, Coordina-
tion of educationists and teachers on the provincial level must be
established and$. if necessary, they should be transferred from
one province to another. 4. Training schools for in-service
teachers should 'be started at district level. Guide-books for .46
teachers should be provided in time.

EDUCATION REFORMS, OF

14% ABDUR RAOOF$ Rajq. Nizam-e-Ta'aleem Ko Behtar Bananay Ka Maslala
(Problem of Makirg the,System of Education Better) Mashriq (Lahore)
Mdy 19$ 1978'(U).

Following are some of the suggestion:5- ip connection wit-h the new
education policy:

1. All existing classifications of the educational heirachy..,.,
should be abolished.

: 2. There should be four educat$onal stags: a ) Primary education
- from class one to class eight. b). Secondary'education
from class pine to class twelve. c) Highor.education,- from
class thirteen to class fourteen. d) University education .

M.A., M.Sc., etc.

A 3. TheAminimum qualification of every teacher must be.B.A. or
B.g.c. with training irteducation., '

4

There should be some sort of continuity and homogenity from
primary education to college education. If a school teaCher-
-does M.A.. or .M.Sc.$ he should be transferred.to a collegée-

5. .F.A. and F.Sc. clasS'es shoun7 form part of high school.

6. An academy should be established for the wo4tiona1 training
of all teachers. The minimum period of training should be

(

one.year. .

.

7
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7. 'A college teacher must-have at llIst five years' experience of 0 A

school teaching. lh

$8. There should be a regular calendar of curricular and extra
curricular activities for all students ineschools and colleges.

New

f/

15. AHMAD, Mehiyuddin. Ta'aluemi Islah (Educa ional Reform) ---
,, Nhwai Waqt (Rawalpindi) May 16, 1978,(U).

V

The objective of the Goverumont is, Of course, tO IslatIze the
department of education, but the per.mission to establish education
al institutions in the private sector without the, express condition'
thaethe medium of instruction will ape Urdu and Urdu alone is,
rather unfortunate. In all the schdols that are being establjahed
in the private sector, English flas been adopted as the mediunOf
instruction. In otherbwords, we are patronizing English values to
the utter,oneglect of Islamic values.

It is also a fact that English medium schools are earning huge
profits by charging high rates of tuition..fee. These socalled
Engli h medium schools have created a sense of despondency and
frusf ation among tht parents,whose meager income does not allow
to se d the r ards to such schools. It is high,time the
Gover ment tool4 firm steps to curb such malpractices. The
Govei- ment shou d set to it that the new'schools that,are being
estab4.She'd'in he1privat6 sector,adopt Urdu as the modiumcf
instruction.

:

16. ATA, M. Ed4cational Imperatives --- Pakistan Times (RIralpindi)
May 8, 1978.

Here are a few suggestions for raising the poor percentage of
literacy in the country and improving the standard of education:
1. Let us discai'd English as the mOdium of instruction in our
colleges, and professions, and allow a.national language to take.,
shape, .so,as to create a wider understanding of, and interest in,
the national language, 2. All original work and research stbould
be co.nducted in our own national\language. 3. . We should create
honor,ary voluntary faculties in all universities and colleges,
especially ih professional colleges and schools. 4. All
university^students sh6pld be'required t6 teach farmers and
workers for a minimum pbriod of one month during summer vacations.
They may either help in increasing adult literacy or imparting
Vocational knowledge. A closer direct rink-between
technical issocitions and cultural societLes in Pakistan and
similar bodies set up by 4?akistanis living abroad should be .

actively encouraged. As an exaMple, Pakistan Medical Association
should work in close liaison with the association of Pakistani



physicians abroad. Likewise, the Institute of Engineerang should
have.working contact with Pakistani engineers abroad.

.17. FERNIliNDES, Kenneth, yevit-611-61ng-Our Education --- Morning News

*(Karachi)1 May 17, 1978.

Schools, especially private.schools aee tor the elite. Education
is meant for accomplishing economic ends. It builds up a stockpile
of knowledge in the torm of curriculum which if amassed thought.N\
lessly and communicated improperly perverts the learning capacity_ .

and destroys Creativity. are-now passing through somewhat
similar bAditions. We should realize that our country is passing

.'
through the same stage.

1

We do not n9ed more schools, ngxr-Should we nationalize
denationalize the existing one& We should rather revi e Our

educational system. We need a system that would open up widei
vistas of education for younger generatioris. Ptivate"schools are
for mosf people'"institutional props" yet they are major
instrumerit,s of social mobility, although at disproVortionate cost
...in.terms of true learning, true creativity and true democracy.

or

18. KHAN, Raziuddin. English Medium School (English MedAWSchool) ---

Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi) Ma'y 20, 1978 (U).

It was directed that throughout the Punjb Urdu will be the medium

of instruction even in English medium schools fiom the academic
year of 1973. Soon after this, the institutions concerned started
the arrangements to implement this directive, but the Federal
Ml'nistry of Education got the,change overrposiponed on the

plea that it Would be bro,ught about simultaneously throughout the

country. It is high time this iMportant question affecting hundreds
and thousands of children should be announced at soon as possible.

There should be no misunderstanding ab'out the medium of
ins-Cruction in our schools. The decfsion.about the medium 'of
instruction, if it already has been' taken, must be enforced at
once. The parents shouldnbe explicitely told thaf they, shoula not
insist on English to'continue as the medium of instruction.. A
uniform policy applying to all schools, whetherEnglish or Urdu,
should be announced by tAe Government.inclear terms. It is

already too late. Fu'rther delay in implementing the decision
will only make the matters worse.

/f

110

19. MALICK, Qayyum. Purposeful Education --- Morning News (Karachi)
April. 1340078p

Jiere.is a summary of what Iclew measures should be adopted ana
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what oldmeasUred Ahould be'discarded to sttain'thpdesired
.',edaatfonal ge41 ai ,

,
,
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. . . ,.
lo It shoyld be determined wheUbjects.and how-much Of each -:

should be_otauilit pit each'agerlevel in-schoeI.',..

. o

41,

.

For.bette4s.education at higher levels, the base ShOuld be-
, 'Ptrengthened at thd primary-school stage: ( ,

,.
,. . /-

3. Education up to eatricUlation should.be A g6neral nature. The
,

stage for specializaian and'Ser a stiff doze of a subjebt is

.. .

at the college and universiti,levels.
, .

School Students should be taught something-6f eve'rfthing that
an intelligent grown-up dan should know. In addition to science,
maths., hdstoryligeogOaphy, etc., all students should be ,

4ntr6duced to economies, political science, philosophy, .

Psychology, Apciolog* bielogy,and medicine.
I

5. Small, easy-to-comprehe-nd booklets should be got,re'ady fbi the
, .

teaching of each:Of thehe subjects. The.existWschoo4tekt-
I

books-tior'science, maths., social studies! etc., should be
consideraqy reduced in :volute. . / .

:

6. The choice Icsetween science tind non-:science subjects at class IX-
level shoulCnot be left.to,the students.'

Pratticals'in general science should be given. more'importance
in schools. It is sad that only a few schools in pur country
have this fadility to offer.

, ,
.. .

Every student at-the matriculation level bhould have a fair
command ef the national lqnguage and a functiomal knowledge.of
English, hrabicl.Persian, and our regional'languagos. .

.

9. The practice of teaching all subjectE0hrough.the medium of
English-tit school level must 'be giVen up.

10. Success in examinations at lower levels should rest on genuine
effort and not on generous tips by teachers.

MANSOORI,-Mujahit. Past Meyar.-O-Talaleem (Low Standard of ,Education) ..,
---.Nawai Wacit (Rawalpindi) April 7, 1978 (9.

,

Innumerable commistions were set up.to report oh the subject of .

education,' and.innumerable i-ecommendationa were made by them. But

hardly any,recommendation wiAs ever implemented with due seripus-
ness. The'avenue of edUcation wao* of course, widened, but we
failed tb achieve the-aim of.education. W6 still have,te live wit1),

10

.t 3
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.the same old dearth of schools particularly in rural areas; the
glaring ifferences betweeh the standards of education in various
institutions, the endemic shortige of qualified teachers, 'the
difficulties of admission right from thu nursery to the university'
levels, the p1-u'u of resorting to unfair means in the'examinatill

a halls, and the' monopoly af affluent classes on standard educational',
institutions in the countryAmil-theserproblems haveolowered the
standard of education as well, as of teaching .

e4

What is now needed is
education. We.should
tpachers not only for
schools.,

p.

to pay more attention to primary vocational
also raise quite an army of highly qualified
colleges and uviyersities, but for primary'0

No child should be admitteeto school On the strength of
re'commendations. Only merit should be the criterion xtkisive
ple.nTffng Aouid-be it-irted to es.tablisti nur6eries for ca dren in
rural areas. Urdu should be.given its rightful plAce in the entire
s'ystem of education. The prosent'system of examinations should be
revolutionized. More training colleges ahould be establishea foi
teachers.

QURESHI, Abdul Wahidt Qaumi ZAioan Ka.Mas'ala (The Problem of
National tanguage),--- Nawai Waqt (Rawa).pindi) AprIl 18, 1978 (U).

It is unfortunate that the.language of our common man is.Urdu,
while the,language current in Government offices is Engfish. This
fact/has- drkven a wedge betwepn the people hnd the Oovertimentp. The ,

. Added misfortune js the fact that people belonging to the .miod.die
and affluent clas-ses prefer to send their children to, schools
wherekthe medi!um of ins.tructiqp is English. .To.make,the matters
woro,Eng1ishw bLen made the compulsory zubject in our. syllabus.

CompetitiVe examinatienS .tro field in 'English. Unless an examinee
is strongenough in Thglish, he cannot hope to compete on equal
toms with others in any examin-Ition. So, prdu.should. be declared
the medium of instruction in every institution, and all competitive
.examinations should be he14 in 'Urdu.

,

22. RIZI.TI, Wajahat H. Educational Imperatives --- Pakistan Times
(Rawalpindi) May 20, 1978.

..

The system of "compulsortes" is not going to harm our growing
-. 'children, it rather helps their prop,r mental growth. During the

British rule, 11 student w 3 detained if he failed'in two subjects.
If he failed in ono subje t only, cecuring 33 per sent Iggregate

- mqtks, he was promotekto the next class at the discretion of his

.
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headmaster or principal. It is good that a student is dethined in
the lowee Class rather than at a. later stage.

What the pardirs should do regularly is to -check their: children's
work And progr6ss in class thrOughout the year and give them necessary

-guidancø. 1hi's4practi.Ce .of immense help to the children.
To ilinsist to allow a child dA4ace marks in the final examination
prove harmful, to the stuaents inothe long rune

ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EVUCATION

23. DAR, Anjum Wasim. English Medium Schools,--- PakAstan Times
(Rawalpindi) May 22, 1978.

I

It is said that English-mpdium sdhools charge high fee
Utdus.medkum -schools do the same. But parepts prefer
children to English-medium schools; beciuse.they maintal
standards of teacing.

In Urdu-medium private schools; .education is on a limit scale in
the prima* section. ThrouglOut a session,..sbli-Oleste Sos .
are orammed into the minds of-yOUng Children. Knowi'ng
what questions have to be answered, :the Students Secure gbo mark-4
and thy school authoriti'es proudly' preSent a high percent agb and
excellent results. With this method:of Learning a student develops
a habit of espying from gvide-books without understanding the text..
His mental capabilities do not (;'dovelop.

Given the variety of K.G. 'and primary schools with different
methods of teaching and different books, it is very difficult for
children to adjust themselves, to new conditions when their parents
are transferrwl froml.one city to another. Often, the family
lives in deliberate separation, with the mother sacrificing
matrimoni,n1 happiness for the sake of hrr children's education.
It may 'perhaps be wortiwhile to have mote English-medium schools,
regardless of the feos .they charge.

411
,

24. KHURSHID, Abdus Salam. .Ibfedai Ta'aleem (Prima ucation)
Mashriq, (Lahor'e) April 28, 1978 (U).

101b
Ther.e is a glneing class difference between the facilities provided
in various primary sch6As. There are schools *here the medium of,
instruction is Urdu, and English starts from,class VI. Agaidn,
there are schools where the medium of instruction is English, which
starts from Nursery class. Education is free whore the medium of
instruction is Urdu. But exorbitant, tuition,fee is charged where
the medium of instruction is .Ehglish. It means there are tWo
Bystems.of education one for the poor and theother for the"r4i.Ch.

I
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There is.a proposal that English should 'no more remain a
compulsory subject in matrie. If it tap happens, that English
would be abolished as a compulsory subject from. Class I to. Class X
in Urda medium schools. This would furOler accentuate the
distinctj.on between the Urdu medium and 'the English. medium

'4. schools.. Barring a. few exceptions, English 4s the medium of
instruction in every aepartment of tho univcrsities. The students
who are strong in English will naturally' \outclass the students

who are week in this language.

25. 'SHARIF, Mohammad.
, Ba Maqsal Primary Ta'ill49111 (Purposeful Primary

'Education) --- Mashriq (Lahore) .April 11 1978 To .

Our system of education presents two probl ms:. 1) the method of
teaching, and 2) the subjects to be tau ht. In this connectiOn
the following questions arise: Do our children feel deligkted "en
they step into the school premises the fi-r4 day and do the
teachers freat 'their pupils as a father would treat his sons?
Do, the children feel like staying for four cr five hours in the
school?

1

The general feeling is that our ehildr tak(2 heir schooi as a
prison house. They do' not feel at 1iber'ty ta play or to gossip.
This state of affair needs to be reformedaning in the school
should be st(ipped forthwith. In order tp Orciat e interest, amOng the
children, they muqt be given suitable material to play with.

The number of textbooks shoulei be reduced. Tile currfc4umhfor s

children sheuld be elasSified as under: a) bookti concning
physical exercise and science. .b) ' games and MUOic c) mental

'exercise.: d) vocational trainiklg. e) elementary principles of

mathematics. During the second phase, the-Ayllabus for primary
- education munt contain:. '1) elutdoor education, 2) history b3ek6,

3) folklore, 4) general science, 5) drawihg and modelling,

6) health and hygiene, and 7) basio training in religiOn.

1

. .

EXAMINATIONS Ff.

26: QURESHI, Mustafa. Semister Sistam - Ek Mofid Zarya-e-Taitaleem
(Semester System - a Useful Medium of Instruction) --- Mashrfq (Lahore)
ApIll 20, 1978 (U).

Before fho introduction of the emosten system in the Universities,
resort to a host of unfair means was rampant in e,xaminations. The

pass percentago wns low, and the standard of edUcation was fast
-declining. The semester now serves to keep the students engaged
throughout the y e r . -But uit has its own ai ffic ul ties, The



)wachers who had been working for years under the old system were
ill prepared for thia change:.

The ptudenfs, on, thelother hand, like this system. If it fails,
education in thia country will be doomed. Education can be
reformed only Irough this'system.

27. KHALIQ, Abdul. .Semester Sistem Ki Nakami (Failure of Semester
System) Nawai Waqt,(Rawalpindi). April 9, 1978 (U).

Somestar. system needs to be abolished forthwtth. It has failed to
work properly. We should tElke this opportunity to revolutionize
the whole educational system 'and to make, it Islamic. Atter the
failure of the semester system, its supporters have already started
admitting that the old and traditional comprehensive system of

4examination was betterl more suitable,' and less exionsive than,the
new one. Doubts.are being exprepsed even in Amertca)about the
utility of the semester system, and certain4ioted educationists
there have.begun emphasizing the advisabilifyrof reviving the old
system of ekamination. In one of its reports the Public Service

t

Commission ha supported the old syetem of"examination, saying that
hthe students o, passed tshrough the old system of eximination have

proved better than thope whobpassed under the semester system. It .

.2s, therefore, high time immediate steps are'taken to do away with
the semester sysfem. The old system mubt be revived without ,

further delay:

28.,MALICK, Qayyum., Need to Replace Our Examitiation SYstem --- Morning
News (Karachi) April 4, 1978.

,The existing system of examinati01 in our eountry has little.worth
. .

or value as a test of the educational attainments, of students. 'In
,-

fact, it is a grave hindrance in the way of educational development.
We should

W
aye an examination system in which there is no placing

Aof studt s in first, second, or third divisions on the basis of
aggregate marks.

We,should determine the divisions according to the marks obtained
in back individual subjecty such as, first, second, or third
division in science; first, second, or.third division in maths,
,and so on. If a student scores more marks than otliors, say, in
science in the matriculation examination, he should be ranked first
class first in the, subject and awarded a scholarship, even though
he has, poor knoWledge of and has obtained low marks in other
subjects. We should set such questioe papers in the examinations
as require filling fri of blank spaces. ,

We must suitably reform the examination system and put an end to
the senseleegs practice of rote.memorization, to clandestine
cheatimg, and to nets of viillence in the examihation halls. The

9
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desired reforms in the examinNtion system will not, however, be
possible without intelligent reforms. in VIA systdm of eduaation
itself.

-

MARIUM, Ibn. Ta; aleem Mein Ehsa8-e-Zimmed4ri- (Sense oT
4 lity in Education)* --- Nawai Waqt (Rawaltindi).M4: 9, 197,8 ,

. :

.

4

0

The rOot of ali evils in the department-of .eduoation. is the. present
system .of examinations. The' examiners riot libld the. post

.

permanently. The system of objective testing, should bentrOduced ,

as is being done' in many European countriO.s. :

;.

Objective testing has assumed an important *411.14 in modern,: day. a
may be argued that objective testing may. be-goed''at ,thia spconditty

stage. This is partially true. But as a wholel. thi6Tsyst,m. has -

prored its utility. The present system -of- testing,:,car! be improAieds

in the 'following way: Generally, five questions. Are Set
answered in- three hours. Three questions Shoulebe set in stead of
five, and- three examiners should be assigned-Ahe vio*k Of italuation.
Each exitminar should examine one-answer. Allthe thrpe should sit ,

in one room.
,.

Each univ(Tsity should set up a separate departmerA of ob.lectiVd'

testi by experts of vaTious _subjects. If the aei;.s aro tegted
by-means of computers, the task would be quiclily co41eted.. No

student would complain of injustice. . ,
,

30,0MUGHALt,.Mohartmad. Imtehrtnaat Mein Nakami Kay Asbabb Reasons.'

of Failtures in- Exvination) Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi) ApriT.
a V

cil1978 (U) .
, ,

The main ,reason for the poor results of the intermediate..examinations',7.-,

is) that the -teachers do not take 'interest in their, students,.

,. They just cOme to the college, put in an appearailc-6- in' the

clasvs, give a lecture, and go away. They never- bother to iteVise

the lessons and hold a test..

Statistics bf results 'show that only 420 per cent intermediate'

studpnts get through the examinations. The reasbn is, obvious. The

teachers do not bother whether a student is regular or irregular.

Quito a large nu'mber of students stay away from the classes

throughout the year, and no action is taken against them. This

elackness on the part of t wafters has contributed much to the

ldwering of the standard of teaching and- eauCati on.
It

The growing number of failures in our colleges every year shows
, that neither -the student c- nor the teachers are discharging their

duties- serioubly and honestly. Students are cheating their
prirt)nts, and the teachers in turn, are cheating the studenth.

15 -
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This state of affairs has strengthened ilhe detand-
introdUction of the semester 4stem in colleges.
.system has helped raise the 13,t a nd a r d of. education
Universities, it is justifiably hoped to mend
Melees as well.

for the -

As the semester
in the --
matters in the

c

.e
314 QURESHI., Mutiur Rahman. Mau.jeoda Imtehani Nizam (Present -System

' of Vxamination)--Mashriq (Lahore) Mi9r 18, 1978 (111).,
.

With a view to streamlining the system of eduellation, the number of
I. textbooks at primary and secondary Stages should be reduced. ,The

nuMber of subjects to be prdsdribed should be three for Primary( .

class'es, four tor Middle classes and five for Higher classes.
Just as.:it is necessary to make the national anguage the mediUm
of instruction in schools, se also* it is a must to declare the
national language the language of examinations. Unless a student
'has profiçiency in the n6tional language, he cannot expres6 hima.
self in ,answer boclks.

Only orientalists should be appointed to teach Urdu in secondary
beho oacia, The-appointment of examiner's should 12e'made on the basis
of their professional experience and-knowledge of subjects,i The
present practice of -appointing examiners on the stnIngth
recommendations Should 'immediately cease.

We :tabitually welcome every scheme imported from the West, the'
educational schemes or plans that haVe utterly faiIed.in EUrope
and have been discarded by the educatianists there. Semester,
system for example, is not worktl,ble in,our Social set up. ye,
have adopted it ,simply because it was once:iti vogue in -Europe.

32. , Nasir. -Talaba Mein Naljp. Ka Rujhaan Kiun? (Why Tendency
among students to Copy?) -- Imroz *(Lahere) May 10, 19 78 (U).,

, asked
The following questions are being/in different quarters: 1) Why

tl'te tendency of 'copying in examinations is 'growing among the
students? 2) Why the students so roacli'ly go in for unfair means?
3). How tar the invegilators in the examination halls are respon-
sible for the spread of this wil ? These are some ot the questions
that are agitating the minds of both the parents and tip teachers.

The pros.ent system of examination is the., i-oot cause of all ,these
evias. One of the reasons is Overcrowding in examination halls
where teachers find themselves simply incapable of controlling
the situatic)n. Some of the invegilators deliberately allow the
Audents to copy from the 'books. They do sc; because they are
paid for this.

- 16 -
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33. SADAF, Nai1b Semister Sistam'(Seme`ster System) --- Mashriq

(Lahore) May 27, 1978 (U). -

'In the old System, examination papers were a Wind-Mants tuart for

the students. In the seillOSter system, the student has a fairly
definite id-ea of the questions likely to be asked 'in the examina.
tion. But the pity is that even under the, new system they resort
to cheating. In:the semester system, the students have to attend-
the classes regularly. In oase thdir attendance is lowlithey are
not allowed to sit in the examination.

Under the old system, the students used-to copy the answers from
the books and get through. In the semester sydtem, on the other
hand, they are required to appear'in the examinations every months

.What is bad in the semester.system is the fact that the fate of a
student lies at the mercy of his teacher. If he keeps the teacher
happy,- he has nothing to worry about.

34. SHAHEEN. The Semester System --- Pakistan Times (Rawalpindi)
April 28, 1978.

.. \

There aru many pitfalls in.the semester system: 1) -It demands.
Greater time.and expenditure which is beyond the means of an
average family in Our country. , 2) Books required under the
semester system are not available in libraries. .3) The advocates
of"this system'claim that the teachers and students pay greater'
attention to their studies. In fact it is otherwise. If this

,

system has to be retained at ally, the Sollowing evils inherent in
it will.hhve to be removed: 1) Every university or collegp must

be in poSsession c) necessary books on 411 subjects in numbers
I

.

commensurate with the demand. 2) Every teacher should be fair

and horest. 3) Every teacher should be'punctual and regular in
taking is classes. 4) EveryAeacher should master the rules and

'regulat ons of this system. 5) -Every teacher shauld deliver
exhausfive lectureB on every topic inclucred in all.sApesters.
6) All poor students must be given scholarships sufficient to
covor the expenses of this system. 7) The teach ts shquld be
under commitment to firilsh their courses in time. 8) All

4assignments should tie promptly returned4to the s udents after
marking. .9) If any student misses any test because of unalioid-

able circumstances, he should be'permitted to appear again.
10) A high level committee should be organized to go round the

-

colleges and-universities to test the ork of the students and the
efficiency of the teachers.

35. ZAHEDI, Jamil. Examination System Pakistan Times (Rawalpindi)

May 12, #1978:

We have-in our country the students who groping blindly for

4.
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shortcuts, cheating,.guessing, "WTI bribing. There are teachers
frustrated with their lives, unhal;py with their jobs, full Ofsill-
humour, And rurining aftsr private tuitions to supplement:kheir
meager salaries.

.Then we have the book'Sellers.reapilg'fat profits frcvm their'get.4
throughöll, .'pass-throu'ghs', 'made..simples°, and 'keys'.

Our examination system can be changedisthe ducational edifice
renovated, attitudes refult.ished an4,a cleaner society created if
-there is confidence enough to plan and initiative enought to go
with the general con6ensus for change.

From the people who owe their pow6r and" prestige fo the present'
systeM, such a radical.change can hardly be.expected. Cheating
in examination halls has become rampant.' What is needed now
to bring about a revolutionary change in the whole examination
system.

HIGH.,f2..EDUCATION

36. ALI, Ahmed. Continuity and Change in Higher 4tucation --- The
VarSities,(Karaehi) Vol. III'(2): 7-13 March-April, 1978.

We have a system of education evolved over a centurY ago y \the cOle-

nial rulers for their own requirements. The existing thyst m\of
eduCation in Pekistan. dOes not 'fulfil oust nbeds'and has tc bd
scrapped.. So, let us first get down to putting o4ucation o its

proper keel, and reindtate knowledge and learning on their s ats .

that have been usurped by economic and utilitarian needs.
function of education is to cultivate intellect, to harness hiian
reason, to think and,teach -others to think, perceive, inquire, and(
apply the fruits of Olought-,and search io the happiness and goo
of' ot4ers.

ur

-In order to achieve the obje,ctives for which Pakistan was cr
dar-ul,ulooms and mosque-based madrassahs should be rkstorgd !

necessary changes. _

37. ASCHAR, Nadeem: Pont-GraduAe Edubation --- Pakistan Times
(Rawalpindi) June 17, 1978.

Our present sYnt9eof education, especially at post-graduate level,
doeSnot conform to the needs and imperatives of a developing
countr* like ours. -We cannot treat education merely as a luxury.
At present, our educational institutions are producing an army af

' semi-educated p9rsons. They ateimparting education merely to
enable the rT-oi2ients to.start their career as sophisticated

et,
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.,
Clerks.. Our education planners should pay serious attention to
this aspect cif' our' educati 1 system. -The present two-year or
four-semester degree is no sufficient to equip a student with
the minimum-necessary know- w of the job.

The present system of education at post-graduate level,- therefore,
should be abolishe4 'and replaced with a six-semester M.A. Course
(research and aplolied) in all subjects except languages and 0-
literature. The course's should include one year's compulsorik'
research work. Further, a diploma course spread overtwo semesters
should be started for those who wish to study a subject withou
specialization. Such a policy will be of immen'ise help in "
utilizing the potential of our.youth and in brngd.ng clown the. per
capita coat of education.

e1t,

\

38. Islamia University, Bahawalpur The Vareitie\il (X/Eirachi) Vol.".
III (2): 17-18 Mrch-Aprils 197,5n

The Islamia University, Bahawalpur, was established und-er tcie -%

Islamia University of Bahawalpur Act, 1975. The University
started functioning in the small, premises of former Jamie Islamia
after the promulgation of the- Ordinancee

'PThe University aims at providing brcfad-based education in liberal
Arts and -Sciences. During the year 1976-.779 the University
started ten .post-graduate courses and 370 students have been'
'admittaled. Thirty teachers are -already:working and' another thirty
are expected to be rebruited Soon., The Chancellor's Combittee is
the highest Etutherity at the campus.

39. KHURSHID, Abdus Salem. Ta'aleem.Aup Mansoob'abadi (Higher, ,
Education and Planning) --- Mashriq (Lahore) April 7, 1978 op.!:

G.

There is no novelty in the decision taken by the Government that
all child'ren should 'be given primary educationl, but for higher
education only those students should be selected who are fltritorious
and honest. The same opinion was expressed by a number of educa-
tionists in the past, but n9body heeded it. As a result,, the
number of universitises multiplied and nOthing was'done to improve
the standard of education and teaehing. As the resources for
employment were limited, the 'number of unemployed educated began
rising.

Meticulous planning in higher education is a must. Thev number of
graduates wust not be alldwed to exceed thee number of vacancies
to be filled.Only those students should be admitted to higher
classes whose record has'been consisteptly gosod. Secondly if the,

.S
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number of graduates in certain.subjects has,exceeded the
' requirements, tfl7 teaching 'of such aubjects should be stopped for
some time.

Discipline in edncational institutd.ons has almost'disappeared.
Both the students and the teachers are engaged in active politics.
Ad hoc appointment lecturers should be immediately.stopped,
Thanks to the introduction of the semester system, :Most of the
teabhers are trying toipecome popular among their,students, by
giving the good grade right'and left.

40. LARIK, Nur Mohammad. Statistics in Universities The Varsities
(Karachi) Vol. III(2): 16-16 March-April, 1978.

The use of statistics is briefly explained. The teaching of
statistics needs much improvement. At present, the teaching of
statistics in,universities is based on the assumption that ,

graduates With good thebreti'cal background can readily learn this
art, while on the job. But "on-the-job trainijig for unprepared
statisticians can be very.expensive. Teaching of.capplied
statistics witbin the university may be more difficult thhn tea
ing theory. BUt with some c'are and a little expense it can be
provided.

The writer presents a number of proPbsals about the teaching of
statistics in universities.

410 TIRMIZI, S.M.A. Some Problems of Our University Education ---
The Varsities (Karachi) VOl.'III(3): 16-21. May-JUne,

Basically, the universities are the centers of education,-
.training, and resc)nrch. Higher eduCation in the present conditions''

has to assume a new role-besides the normal activit3 of teaching
and research. Universities have to launch an effective program of

, Extension servi..cps and of developipg healthy relationship with
various sectors of society-. The various problems before the .

country are /entioned in some detail. To solve t4ese'problems, . ,

theuniversities should review their courses, the methods of.
. tuaching, the facilities for rpsearch, and organization.

The prerequisites fof the perforMance of thesedfunction are'
discussed Under tho headings: 1) manpower planning;

,

2). university-government relationship; 3) bottlenecks and
obstacles; 4) science and technology; 5) physicgl resources;

4 6) campus facilities; 7) students; 8) teachers; 9) job
dissatisfaction; 10) administration; 11) supporting staf4

,

and 12) principles.'

- 20 -
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LANGUAGES, TEPACHIN OF ft

AWAN, .Farooq Ali. Qaumi Zaban Ko Uska Asl Maqaam Dain (Give Due
Place to the Nation 1-Language) Imroz (Lahore) April 12, 1978 (U)-.

4
The decilsion of,the Government that the studenta of matric class
need not.compulsorily pass Englirssh as a subject iri the examinfltion

ir has been widely growted . The demand is growing that English .

should be replaced by 9ur national language in higher -claimes.
Englishtmay. be adopted as an optilonal sulaject. The,situation at
the moment 1.19 that most of.the subjects are being taught in this
foreign language. It is unfortunate, indeed, that even after
thirty years of independence we are hugging English at; dearly as
eirer. It is the official language of our country as well as-the .4

mqdium of instruCtion in educational institutions. All competitive
examinations are held in English. The'whole situations needs tO
be completely revolutionized in the best interests of our nation.

f
,

430 AZIZ, Abdul. Status 'of Urdu --- PakistbEin T#es (Rawalpindi) June
13, 1978.

1.

SeniGr citizens must have watched with regret.the attitude of the
public and the educationists toward Urdu over the last,thirty,
y,ears. 'It is often forgotten that except for a few so-called
"English medium schools, all institutions, including those belong-
ing to the Government, wpre,Urdu-medium schools right up to the
middle.standard, and English did not sthrt till the 4th stvidard
even during the days of the British ,Raj. In the Punjab, and in
faot all over India, there-were excellent books in Urdu on all
subjeets including science. Even non-Muslim teachers were
woll-versea in Urdu.

But when we.hecame masters of our own house, there develoPed a
mad scraMble for English-medium schools. Our lers and the
civil service attached special importance to En sh But most :

of pz,.'sent-day, administrators were educated in Urdu-me uM
schools, The truth is that we are not sincort
next generation is fast becoming'stranger
language. This is the state of affairs that
immediately.

I

, to Urdu. .Our

to our national
neeAs to be corrected

44. dHARIF (Miss) Shamim AkhtAr. The-Dictionary Use in the Teaching,
of English as a,Second Language -7he Varsities (Karachi) Vol. III '
(2): 27-30 March-April, 19,8,

In the past two decad/es the educationiSts in Bakistan have been
striving hard to idprovo the constantly deteriorating standard of
Englishrteaching. In spite of frequent.changes in the courses',

- 21,
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the situation is as deplorable as eifer. The college t6achers
feel frustrated-whon they seP the students committing blupders
while Writing English. The mhin reason for this state of:
.affairs, aQcording to the writer, is that class-work alone is not

4 sUfficient for the learning of a language. It must be supplemdnted
with-selfeffort and independent work outside the class-room. In
this connection the use otpdictionary is important,in lehrning.the
cmeaning and usage of words as well as spellings, prdnunciation,
d'hd grammar.

The writer has given his finAingsof a survey conducted about the
use of dictionary by the_students.

SS

45. SIDDIQI, Mohammad Shamsuddin, English-Medium 8choo1s --- Pakistan
Times (Rawalpindi) June 291 1978.

is heartening to hehr that the Boardb of Intermediate and
SecondarY Education'in 'the Punjab have decided not to hold,any
English-medium examinations after 1980. This welcome decision
should be-otuisted. by all eller Boardsl.and the English-medium
.schools all over tile 'country should-be switched over,to Urdu-
?: medium.

4

'English is certhinly-the key to modern knowledge, ,and we should
learn if wekwant to have access to the entire body of modern
'knowledge and technology. But learning English is different from
learning.everything through the medium of English. Thanks to
excessive importarice that English e4joys in our country, the
students who pass out of the English-medium schools have little -
love or respect to spare for the ideologyibf Phkigtan. It is
heartening to know that after 1980, there would be no English- ,

me4ium examinations at thp secondary level. A-s a corollary to
this, thpre,wotld be na llial-medium-examinations at the
intermediate level after 1982.

1,IBRAlqrc

,

46. SIDDIQI, Misbahul Haq., Lillrarion Ki'Ta'aleem Mein Ahmiyat
(Importance of Libraries in Education) --- Mashriq (Lahore) April 8,
.1978 (U).

In order to,raise the stancW.d of education and.to preate interest
for reading in students, nothing is more effectiv,e than a library
*n every high school. Such libraries should be well equipped
with boOks on general knoWledge and other important subjects.
The books should be displayed in an attractive way. This.will

/'.
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help thdm to derive maximum benefit when they are,admitte4 to

.
colleges. It is unfortunate that, bwing a few college4'othere
pxist no library in any suc# institution..

4' n

It is high time every college should compulsorily Have-a well-
equipped library. Library Seidhce.graduatessshould be apOICAnted
in-everyiibrary to run.it_efficiently. It'is also a mattvr of
great regret t.kat where there are.libraries, their mainten4nce,is
deplorable. The teqUisite sttiff-ls therev.but no member of the'
staff is. satisfied'with the working Conditions. Everyone who is_.
qualified in library science 'should be better paid and better
working condition should be provided to him. -:

4

MEDICa-EDUCATION

.47. MEKH1RI, CA Medical Educatiogia7 Morning Ne.Ws (Karachi)' June 11,
1978. mr7_,

The curriculum for seconerfry schools looks like the currtculuth of
theological sciminaries. English, the language in whici the
students have to prosecute their studies in ali scientitic and -

technical subjects, has been srelegated to an unimportant position.
Unless one knows a languqge well, one calivAst-zte e 'd to grasp
the full meaning and implications of advanded t,6-x ooks. Thus, the
fault lies ot upon the students, but upon our th ughtless
plqnners-of education. Education is a subject up n which every
politici-f/11-Ive to waxeloquently.

P'HILOSOPHY,OF EDUCATION

48. RAHMAN, tt'. Importance of Liberal Education --- The Varsities
(Karachi) Vol. III(3): 8r9. May-Juno, 1978 (U).

The Subjects taught _in.* drt faculties of our universitieS,
uithp few obvious exceptions, relate to liberal education. The
conept of liberal education was also a part of Muslim .

educational thought and concept. For the last thirty years,
, 4bowever, the.re appears to have been progressive deterioration in

the standard and quality of liberal education as imparted in our .

universities. There are seval reaSons for this. Some of these
are briefly pointed out by the writer,

The business of elucation, even univertity education, has growt .
so mechaRiCal that one often feels thAt we have fotgptteh what
liberafpftoation means and why:it matters so much. ,The writer
attemPts LA' Faking an enquiry into the nature of liberpl

23
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education and se in the cpntext of present7day civilization.
4

$

49. SAADI Ismail. Educational Objective: A critical Evaluatioil'of
the SyEitem ot Education --- ThS Varsities (Karachi) Vol. III (3):
May-June, 1978.

.We ware living in the ,age off science. In whatever sense we take
scipnce, we cannot help feeling that we can do nothing without
science, and that it has become .part and parcel of civilized
living. However,the entire emphasi on scientific Intethod seemci
to be confined to mthods, means; instrumentaltiation, and
techniques of doing hings. It ha's nothing to do with the use
and purpose. This imbalance-between means .and ends is visible
in all departments of human life, but-most'of aU. ina,education.

During- the past fifty yeers there have been imprbssive developments
and progress,in the fielti of education. But all of these relate

" to the methodological aspect ot education. Thp lriany, however,
is that all this progress seems to have .been at thie experke of the
goals of education. The present crisis of aims and values in

, education ig discussed at length.

.
STUDENTS' PROBLEMS

.4. 1 \
. . . *

50. KHURSHID, Abdus Salam. Universities Aur Kallijon Meill Tashaddud\ .'
Ka Rujhan (Tendency .of 'Violonpe in Universitiel and Cdllegep) --.-
Mashriq (Lahore), June 16, 1978 (U). 4'.

.
,

I t 'is unfortunate ttiat on one pretekt or enother the students
'resort to Iii,oleneb in all uhiliersities from Karachi to Peshawar,'

r,
ct and .Qi.iettd.: This has' markedly. affected, the' standard of learning-1

. '-°A=nd .teadhing. Nobody kriows when thb new educational ,reforms- will
be introduced... Thu sooner they are, .,the, better. . 4

.. .

t, ' n 1

.. UnfoAunately the 'fin,al decision has yet to be taken about the '-
- unions pf, studepts. These,unions have not only violatua the' .

.:

-saUctity of the campus, bat have also created bad blotrel-among
'students 'themselves. In this -respect,. the tollowirig steps 'are IN

"uggesfpd: 1) Effective enforoement of a clear-cut educational
.. ,poliCy. .,,2, Definition of the powers of the particle of students. e

.

in the campus. 3) ,Effectivo check f outside interfbreknce. ,

se,

s.

,

.4) Previsiort of suitable sttfogual'ds for tkeadministr'ation and
the'teacher's of the universities .and tolleges. 5) Introduction
of punitive,saction .for the vioration of law and discipline.

.1.,mmediatG, attention tawqrds lolawful cornplal.'nts of students.
, .

et

...wt.', y
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TFACHlal EDUCATI4.1

51. BOKHARI1 Macisood, Readtiona to Lntroductionof B.Ed. Thr(4!-Year
Program ---The Varsitios (Klrachi) VoI. In (3): 22724, May-June
1978.

Sirice vocation'al subjects have been introduced at secondary
sctlool level in 'Pakistan, the training' of teachers in these ,

disciplines is an immediate necessity. In thisoconnection the
sOheme.of studies for Bachelor of EduOation program prOvides for
training vocatitonal'teachers throughan integrated program Of
training which is longer i'n'duration as compared to ona yehr.B.Ed..
'prograM0. The sucCess 'of any program depends to a large extent on
how the people.for,whom the provam is meant react to it. Before
launching.this program .it was considered desireable to coriduct a
surqrey of the4rospective studentspoi5U1ation likely to.seek
admission to the.ttfree year course.'

V

Th'e details of the survey are described under the headings:
1). strvey; 2) methodology; 3) findings; 4) conclusions;
and 5) recommendations,

a' 4 (

1 I . .

52. KHOKHAR, EmmanUal. B.Ed. Classeil-7- PakistAn Times (Rawalpindi)
April 191 1978.-

There it urgent need for introducing B.Ed. classes or girls in
Bahawalpur. There is, only one training college excl sively for'
girls in Lahore. It cannot meet the.needs of the entire pro4rince.
Moreover, a vast majority of parents cannot afford to send their
yoUng daughters to Lahore for .financial and other.reasons. .The
GOvernment is fryingto rdmove iiliteracy frAll the country. This
would Lturally inc,roase the. demand for trained graduatbs,
specially wymen0 =

. .

'bast year, the local Dizectort9 of Education had to 'aplpoipt
untrained,Mgajtpachers for 4nt 'of trained ones. Two years
back, a fact-frriding committee on this subject visited Bahawalpur.
On.Popular demand and under advice from the local.education
authorlties;' it recommended the introduction of ono section of

olass.es in the lotal GOvernment,Ddgree College for Women.
No practical steps, however, have since been taken, and many girls
are sitting after graduabion.fl The Punjab Education DepartMent
should tftreorev introduce B.Ed. clasms at the local Government
College tor Women as early as pbssible.

o
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53. AGHA; KaramullPh H. and A4AIN, Abdul Sattar.* The Arf of-
Teaching --- The Varsities (Karachi) Vol. III'(3): 14-15. .May-JunC,
1978:

The teacher has'a very peculiar job. It is easy and simple in
some ways, and ft.ofhers it is difficult. There is a .great Aoal
to bo aone outside teaching hours. Some of it is routine, like
preparing for examinations, valuing papers, and interviewing
pupils.4 Apart ot it consists of academic research and preparation.
There are throe rewards for a teadher;: first is feisurel which is
often,misused.- The teacher's secodd'roward is that hip work
offers him an opportunity for a continued exerc.ise of his mind:
The third reward is' closely linked with the second. It brings him
the satisfactiori of doing something creative and useful.

. The subject is discuSsed in Somo dqtail under the headings:
1) moulding the mind; ) essentials of good teachillg;
3) qualities of a good teacher;- 4) qualifications of a good
teacher; and 5) throe stages of teaching.

54-.- ALI, Kitty. Private Tuition by Teachers --- Morning News (Karachi) -NA

April, 29, 1978:
.(

We have a ver i. strarige system of giving private tuitions in most
schools, especially English medium sOhools. The teachers aireetly
or indirectly compel,their shudents to.take priliate tuitiong.
They suggest that they can give tuitions after school hours for a
(nominal sum. They claim that only the class teacher can know the
real difficulties of the student. The fact that the-student is
weak and needs tdition amounts to the oonfession that the teacher
is incompetent. The higher school authorities seem to be
conveniently unawarivof this px4ctice. The teachers should know
that their Profession is not the royal road to gold mine. It is
a sacred profession first and last. '

55. FAIZ, Javed. 136.Maqsad Talaleem (Purposeful Eduontion) ---
Mashriq (Lahore) April 24, 1978 (U).

,

:In the matter of educntion and the standard of educltion equal (1

responsibility lies on the Government, the society, the teacher,
and the student.. The government draws up the policy on education;
the.sodiety cooperates with it in.this work, but the. success or
failure its implementation depends on the teachers and the
students. Of the last, tyo, the teacher occupies the key
position. It is he who blaintains the standard of education.

Unfortunately, teachers now-a-days take little infprest in their
work. Their success or failure is note of their wories. They

- 26 -
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take classes because they are paid for, it. This attitude of the
teacher degrades him, ip the eyes ok the students.

Now that,the semester system ia being introduced in the'educational
,institutionS, the role of a teacher has become all the More
important. Under,..ythis system a clOse relationship is established
between the student and the teacher. Majority of students.have
appreciated,this sybtem. .Theyi.however, complain that most of, the
teachers are victims of their persgnal likes and dislikes..
Education will be' purposeful only if.the teachers realize.t4eir
responsibility towards'the students and the soGiety.

OSMUND, B.2' The Creative Teacher --7.14orningx News (Karachi) May
26, 1978.

A creative teacher uses 'the' potentiality of the students to the
full. This potentiality is made use 'of, both in work and
leisure, for the betterment of daily life. The success of the
operation depends Off a variety of creative work. To,faster this
creativity, emphasis.should be laid on group dynamics and social
and.educational'*4keraction of students. Although group work

. holds an important place in modern curriculum, yet an individual
should be given enough freedowto understand his 'own problems and
Jand their solution in his oWn way.

4

Indbpendence of mind and novelty of action are the distinguishing
tract of'a creative mind. 'A 'creative teacher pretty often thinks
in ways that are custbmarily taboo. Such a-teacher may have the
reputation of possessing wild and silly ideas and of going off
the beaten tracks. A creative teacher should have the courage
to face ttnsion and to overcome problems of adjustment*

11

Creativity is generally ignored in our currioula today. The
examination sy6tem that regdires direct book answers.kills
initiative and creativity in a teacher.

*

57. SHAHAB, Rfiullah, University Resultp-A--- Pakistan Times
(Rawalpindi) ,April-22, 1978.

Only teachers ca do something to save the new generation,
because it is they who are responsible for their failure.
Principals, tem), can do a lot in this behalf:~ 1) Every
principal is expected to ake 12 teaching perio(th n week.
This brings bilk._ in direct contact 'with the students. But today,
only a f'ew principals care to take classes. Most of them
consider teaching below their rank and dignity. 2) The staff
responsible for the provention of malpractices in examinations
is nominated by the principals, who know who is honest And who



not. 3) No 'teachercan undertake more than ono examination
u but, a favoured.few manage ta.get more than ono duty. -Only
the principal can stop this practice. 4) Wilful absente.from

-.duty, which was once considered a crime, has become a 'blessing' .

these days,., 5) Ordinarily, private tuition work is bannedtfor the
teachers. However, they can do it'with special P'ermission in
excepttonal caseS. In the good old dayst when anybody.applied for
such permission for the second time, he was immediately transferrect'
to other place.

TEACHING MOTHODS AND MEDIA

58.1KHAN, 'Saeed Ahmad and ,Kilan, Ghulam Subhani., Teaching Elementary
Concepts of Matheinatics in Pakistan-- The Varsities (Karachi) Vol.
III (3): 10.13. May-Juno 1978.

Continded teaching in the-old.manner and with the old mpthods
cannot solve the problem of a developing countrY like Pakistan.
What is required is to change the teaching patterns.). Teaching of

c-mathematics in an experimental class*was organized on the
principles of general teaching, which was prepared according to
the theory of "Stage-by-Stage Formption of Mental Actions". The
contents of the subject taught, were analyzed, and the basic
concepts which help orientate students,in the subject were
identified.

The concept of measurement was taken as the basit concept,
because it serves asothe foundation for ,the formation of
mathematical concepts. With the help of this 'Concept the experi-.
mentor was able.to introduce the students to a,:completely new
point of,view, and on the basis of thib concept All Other
concepts work formul'ited.

The details of experimentation are given under the heads:
1) experimental program; 2) direct comparison; 3) units of
operation; 4) external incentives; 5) annliances; nd
6) active participation.

WOMEN'S EDUCATION
k

59. SHXHAB, Rafiullah. Women's University --- Pakistan Times
(Rawalpindi) May 30, 1978.

The dem.andcor'a. Women's university was first.made some ten yeats
ago. The main argument advanced in sUpport of the demand is that
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- co-education is againstthe teachings of Isleam. SO far, this
important issue(4as been treateCsuperficialTY, and nobody has
ever,vared to aseess its effects on women students, the administra-.
tion and the nation as,a whole. The main purpose of a separate
university for women is to provide them facilitias for4pOst- /
graduate studies. -

There are some better,schomos and proposals to serve this purpose.
The ost,.blishment of a new university, requires mi1lions4cf
rupees. Students coming from far off areas will have to incur
huge expenditure. Thus, only the rich will be able tb avail this
opportunity : of higher ,education. It is suggested that a post-;
graduate class should be opened in each of the existing Women's
,coll:eges. The students will not have to 'leave their home tetwns
and will beCable to continue their studies under the direct
supervision of their parents.

GENERAL

ef- .

60. AHMAD, Sarfaraz. The Teachers Role --- Pakistan Times (Rawalpindi)
. May 15, 1978 P

The role of tuachers in a developing society such as ours cannot
be, overemphasized. We have failed to ignore the vital Focation of
teaching *right from the day of independence. The most neglected
have been the overcrowded, understaffod and ill-managed primary
schools where character building starts and personality traits ,are
formed°

We treat our young almost with contempt both at home:and at'sChool.
WO'discourage the child from putting questions about the world
_areund him. At the secondry school attempts are made, to impart
knowledge to unrospoWsive and.uncritical minds.

The result is that most young boys and girls almost sleepwalk
thr(4gh school, without having bden.any the better feel the
experience. Tho teacher will play his role only whon he is given.
a role to play. Today jie is a drift like the rest of us in the
turbulent sea of intellectual_confusion.

61. AHMAD, Sayeed./ Distrossing Results --- Pakistan Times (Rawalpindi)
April 2, 1978.

The B.A. and B.Sc. results of the University of the Punjab'make
distressing reading.. The pass percentage is only 23.- Some of
the f'd.led Will drbp out, many would make another try: They

,,,-
%



will add to the burden on teachers, on classiboms, and on
financqsiand will drag down the standard a little-m6re next year.

-.

f
This has to ,stop. No college student should get more than. two
chances to appear in B.A. and B.Sc. examinations. Those Iiho'
canpot.do it in two attempts may be permitted to appear as private
candidates at higher fees. All.!colleges that haye shown poor.
results should be put under notice to'imptoVe or face accountability.

Teaching is the noblest of professions. It mudt be manned byyttle
noblest amongst Us and not by those who stumble into our schools
and colleges because they¼havtI no other place to go to. We should
have a national imstitute of'training in higher education, and
admission to it must be through a really tough competitive

14)sexaminption. A teaching job must be well , d and hard tO get.
"There should be no automatic promotions. EaQh promotion 8houl4 be
earned through a fresh-t6st of an aspirant's'academic credentials. -

Failure to pass such a test should mean retirement. . k
,

62. ALI, AnitmGhulam. Standards of Education, Responsibility and
Change --- Morning News (Karachi) June 69 1978.

The question now is wherfe we stand 30 years after Our national,
independence. The unfortunate answer is "that education is still
:itt the 'cross-roads'. The reason is lack of honest planning;
sing and grafting oralien'systems in the name.of change and
modernism; contradiction in declared policies and practice; and
the role of the bureaucrats. Some 'of the inconsistencies we have
rigidly followed after the announcement of several appar6ntly
sensible education policies are cited below:

<1.

1) We follow double standards. .de talk about our national language
. nnd culture, but we.go out of the way to admit our children to
'English medium schools and colleges. 2) Lectures are delivered

/
in English, explanations of the important parts.are repeated in
Urdu, the textbooks are in English, the mediunkof answer 'is
English or Urdu. 3) On the one hand, we laucrthe objective of
II equalizing access to education", and on the other hand dbmanding
denationalization and oponing ofl new private schi, lc. Frequent
changes in the courses of stud4 without sufficieht notices and .

non-availability of textbooks cause uncertainty and anxiety to thS
students.

63. GOHAR, Motiullah. Kiri HAI kpna Nizam-ie-Ta'aleem Waza Nahin
Karsaktay? (Can't We Evolve Our Own System.of Education?) Imroz
(Lahore) April-304 1978 (U).

Utmost attention is paid to primary etlucation in devoloping
countries. aIn Pakistan too,%the greatest .number of our

3°
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population goes to pTipary schools. But unfortunately, leaSt 4

attention is paid to this section of the community. Barring a
few pnimary schools in,the city, majority of scools, both in
urban and rural areas, arc victim's of neglect and apathy.

The condition of middle and high'schools is not much different.
'When we look at colleges and universities, wedfeel frustrated
because of the anomalies 'and contradiction& that exist,there.
Merit is no,more the criterion for admission. .This is ao because
wo follow the western system of education. Even after-thirtyvears'of national ind 4

ependence, we have not been able to replace the
System we had inherited from our English rulers.

The medium of instruction is still the same. All competitive
examinations use fthe medium of English. Majoritp,of well-to-do
parents prefer to tend their children to English medium schools.
The result is thA the students who attend Urdu medium sc'hools
soon develop infuriority .complex.

'1 64. RUS.AIN, Ismat. Talaba Nakaam Kiun Hotay Hain? (Why Do Students
Fail?) --- Nawat.W.agt (Rawalpindi) May 16, 1978,(U).

d

'Unsuccessful students can be divided into two groups: 1) Those
who have never been serious in their studies,, and_ 2) Those who n.re
serious but have tailed in the examination. It has been observed
that meritorious students fail mostly because they do not work
hard. This usually happens in the college examination. We cannot,
however blame the system of education.

Another surprising fact is thnt Urdu is the medium of instruction
up to matric but when 'a, student enters ./the college he is confronted
with an entire lot of the textbOoks in English. Thus, the students
coming from Urdu medium schools find,themselves up against a host
of problems. The reason for the failuru of science students is that
they do not properly follow the lectures in English. For them
there is no homogeniety between school and college education.

65. IQBAL, Qamar. Our Educational Malady --- Pakistan Times (Raldalpindi)
June 2, 1978.

0
Pakistan can catch up with the advanced,nations in science and
technology only through university education. University education,
in our country has shown no substantial improvement in standards.
In many cases, the standard has actually fallen. 'The complicated
ndministrativ* procedures of our university selection boards are a
major hurdle in the way of recruiting qualified Ph.D. teachers from
foreign countries. Qualified Pakistanis abroad, willing to return
home if given reasonable teaching posts in Pakistan, seldom get
encouraging treatment from our universities.
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Many foreign universities employ professors and teachereon
contract basis, whig,11 is renewed if the quality of teaching and
,research work justifies it. fi similar procedure can.be adopted on ,

' an experimental basis in Pakistan. Morgover, a proper evaluation
procedure intarms of reward and`punishment shoula be evolved in
our'universities. Migration of highly qualified and experiencad

- teqchers is a serious setback to our university education. Some
teachers, however, de not return home after the expiry Of their
leave period'.

The importance of proper textbooks and research journals in a -

dYnamic university pducation system cannot be ignored. For a
thorough understanding of a subject a student must have at least
one teXtbook and easy access to televant reference books in the
library. Poor purchasing power of an average Pakistani student
and absence of -a Federal book loan library are the main hurdles in
the way of our students. There should be Lending libraries one
.each at Islamabad and Lahore for importing all research books and '

journals from foreign countries. This library should extend,
loaning facilities to other libraries of the country on nominal
payment,

66. KHILJI, Jalaluddin. Educational Imperatives --- Pakistan Times
(Rawalpindi) April, 5,1978.

The objectives spelled out by the national policy on education can
be summed up as training of our chilaren as good Muslime and good' \\
Pakistanis ehrough a system of education suited to their genius
and deriving inspiration from our,history and culture: It should
be dynamic and evolutionary in character and attuned to our national'
aspirations. Once the goals and objectives are fixed, a crash
program is needed to achieve them. The task is,k'twapndous and
requires.mohilizing all possible resources and services of eXperts
to prepare short - and long-term plans to be executed on war footing.

Unfortunately, however, educational planning and programming ,

werect sted.to bureaucrats who, with all their brilliant degrees
and ad*Istrative abilities, were not educationists. Naturally,
in spite of good intentions the bpreaucrats subjected education.td
senseless 6xperimentation. Thust.the rot thaii set in persisted
and the deterioration that set.iwesulted in an enormous
increase in the number of failures3and a sharp fall in the quality
of those who managed to pass.

47. KHURSHID, Abdus Salam. Past Me'yar-e-Ta'aleem Ka Zimmedar Kaun
Rai? (Who i8 Responsible for Law Standard of Education?) ---
Mashriq (Lahore) April 14, 1978 (U).

The 77 per c6nt failure of students in B.A. and B.Sc. examinations
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of the Punjab University hils come as,a shock to the province.
The reasqns for this tragedy are as follows: 1) Students have
taken to pelitics. 2) Trade unionism has taken root, in educcu-
tional institutions,,and the stadents waste their valuable iime
in contesting electi'ons. 3) Teachers also'participate in these\I
activities. 4) Untrained college and university teachers have
contributed to the fall in the standard oPeducation. It sounds,
preposterous that training is a must for school teachers, but
college' And university teachers.are exempt from it. 5)* Teachers'
Associa't&on is also responsible for the low standard in education.
6) CheaP inted notes of'every'textbook are available in the
market. The -tudentb rely on them because teachers cannot
express themse os freely and 'luadly in theclassroom. The
semester System was introduced to raise the Standard of education
and'teachingl.but it already 'Seems to-have' utterly failed.

68. MIR, Nuarat,Ali, Talaba.Kay Masa'il (Problems of Students). ---
Wagt (Rawalpindi), April 4, 1978 (U).

Our students of today aro facing various problems.1First is the
medium of instruction. Only those. students who aro educated
through the medium of English got opportunity in all walks of
life. Even in compbtitive examinations, which are held every.year,
anuwers are to-be written in English, and those who are good
enough in this language, get through easily. But those who are
educated through the medium of Urdu find it ha.rd tg compete.

Politics, Which has crePt into almost all educational institutions,
encroaches upon the precious time of the stuqpnts who want to
devote themselves to their studies, Electionswin college and
university unions are another menace to the peace of mind and
leisure of our student community.

Fresh admission during new academic session, is another headache ,.

for the student coMmunity. Recommendations, nepotism, and other -N.
mal-practices shutout the students who really deserve admission
cannot have recourse to these lets. And then cheating in
examination halls acts as a po4tive discouragement to a
really meritorious student who relies on his own.toil and merit.

69. NASIR, Abdur Rahman. Imtehanaat Mein Nakami Kay Zimmedar
(Responsibility for Failure in Examinations) Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi)
April 119 1978 (U).

*

As matters at present stand, both the departments of education
and the teachers are held responsible for the growing'number of
failures in examinations. The department of education is
respOnsible for the maintenance of the institutions, but

33
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Adfortunatelythese 1-nstitutions continue to be Is neglected as
ever. Thus, the students and the teachers find,fhemselves,up.
against various problems' multiplyinedith the passage of time.
Negligence on the part t)f the department ok education has greatly
affected the standqrd of teaching.

The tescherst_ who are denied even,the basic facilities, find it
hard to takemthe class with devotion. On the other'hand the
students too do not feel like staying iTithe classes. Much of
the yesponsibility for this state of affai.rs lies on the ,

'shoulders of the teacher. If the teacher is honestquid devoted
to his profession, there is no reason why a, 'Student should not
attend the class and pay attontion,te'his studies. Again, if the
teacher is strict there sis.no roason why the student should dtfy
the formOr's instructions.

70. ZAMAN, Mukhttr, Students' Rolp in the Pakistan Movement --
Karachi* Quaid-i-Azam Academy. 242 p. 1978.

It,is common 4nowledge that the Mt:Slim students' role in the
Pakistan Movement was extremely important. The present study '
shows the origin and etrowth of the Muslim Students' Federation
.(MSF) and its role in the struggle for Pakistan.' -

The movemeht has been treated in detail under the chapter
headings: 1) .the background (185-1935) - emergence of modern
Muplicm Student Community,' Muslim Students' role in sociopolitical
movement, and emerging outlines of natio.nhood; 2) the All
India Muslim Students' Federation (1939-40); 3) the wave of
general awakening; 4) MSF in the provinces;1 5) the crucial
year (1945-46); 6) Quaid-e-Azam and the students; and

7) a glance at the post-partition scene.. In the end six
appendices ,ru given showing the student'movements in the Punjab
and in Madras, and the constitution of the All-India Muslim
Students' Federation:

LITERATURE FOR CHILDREN (Special Section)

71, ADIB, Mirza, Bachchon Kay Musanoifeen-(Children's Writers) ---
Kitab (Lahore) 12 (8): 61-68 May, 1978 (0-.

There ia a big differencebetween vriting for children and
writing for adults. One such difference is that of language.
But it is not a basic difference. The basic difference lies
between the psychology of children and the psychology of adults,
that isi. how children think, how they react, what they like,
and what they desire. Unfortunately, our elders paid little
attention to children's literature, and all that they wrote for



children wds.confined to _moralization direct and austere. Thq
Sirs't Urdu poet, in the real sense of the word; who provided
interesting material for children; was Nazeer Akbarabadi. He

,was a teacher by professioa and well versed in the psychology
, of children. Refercinces from his poetry are quoted. There are

short life sketches of the various stalwarts in the field,
together with the Samples of,their writings. Mention is also

. made oenew writers.

72. ADIB,'Mirza. Pakistan Mein Bachch9n Ka Adab (Childrents
-Literature in Pakistan) .Kit0.13 (Lahore) Vol. 12(8): 5-13. May,
'1978 (U).

4 In order to uVerstand the nature of children's literature in
Pakistan, we should first critically examine the literary values
that our children's, writers inherited from the Past. It is
these literary values that detormine the present pattern of
writing for new writers. A bird's eye view of the juvenile
literature of the past is given.

.
With the sestabliOment of Pakistan, a need was felt to produce
special childrenlo literature relating to the movement of Pakistan.
A number.of books appe'ared on the theme of Pakistan movement..
However, t)ooks on such subjects are always in demand.

As Pakistan came into being in the name of Islam, quite a large

number of children's book were produced. The process is still

containing. Another branch of children's literature is books on
Indo=Pak wars, and we have plenty of books on this theme.
However, these are the fields which are pea'uliar to Pakistan and
.could only \be written in Pakistan. The writer briefly 'traces the
growth of eAch branch of such literature under a separate head.
The future tl\end of children's literature in Pakistan is also
hinted at. \

0 73. AHMA, Tahir. 13.chchon Kay Liye Kit-tbon (Books foe Children) ---
Kitab (Lahore) 12 (9):\,12-15. June, 1978 (U).

A child is usually ihterestod in reading non-curricular material,
and if this is not eaSily available to him, he wastes his time in
harmful pursuits. It CS our duty to provide whoLesome'reading
material to children. Un\fortunately,- the system of,book
production and distribution is most unsatisfactory in our .

country. The result is th-A children seldom get good books and
if they do at all, they do so,at a high cost.

We should pay proper attention .0 the system of book distribution.

A number of Buggestions have been\made to improve the distribution

channels. The role of book clubs and rental libraries in this

/. ,
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connection is specially emphasized.
C.

74. ARMAD, S. Neaz. Bachchon Ko Kiyaq3arhna Chahiye (What Children
Should Read?). --- Kitab (Lahore) 12(8): 30-32. May,;1978 .(U).

4
. .

What children should read is a very imporiant question for
scholars. Children's training and healthy upbringing is an )

ageoid problem. The edUcationieits in the past had drawn
an outline of reading material to be provid.ed to children in,
their different developmental sta.ges. rh the olden age
acquisition of knowledge was an oral process. W-riting 'and

books appeared very late on tha stage. Today, aoquisition of
knowledge clepends mainly on books. The question now is w at the
child should read,from the available-reading material. T is
guidance is the responsibility of parents and teachers

The teaching of what to read is an important aspect of the
process of imparting knoiledge. Without guidance, children'
cannot learn what to read and how to read. The writer lays
down a number of principles,of reading, including: 1) determi-
nation of reading hours;- 2) strict obsizrvance of time;

3) proper attentiveness during reading; )4) mental discipline;

5) fixed place for reading; 6) help in difficulty; and

7) methods ofreaAing, t

75. ALVI, Nayyar. Bachchon Ki Kitaboil Ki Tazeen-e-Araish (Illustra-
ting of Children's Books) --- Kitab (Lahore) 12(8): 85-86. May, 1978

(U).

4

-
Systematic education for.children should start from the age of
three. 'It is far more difficult to educate children than
'grownups. Efforis are being made to educate and train children
within the shortest possible time. Children are attracted by
beautiful things and coloured,objects. This, has promptecj

educationists to use colour6d films, books', and toys for this
purpose.

In PARistdn efforts are being made to produce multicoloured
illu'strated books for childrort, especially by the National Book

Foundation. The basic requirements of illustrated coloured,

books are briefly pointed out. Ip is arued that these books
will create their own market,' and that the venture will not be a

losing preposition. Textbook Boards are asked to subsidize
textbooks for improving the standard of their production.

36.
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76. Asgmitt Azra. Biaohchon Mein Zoq;.e-Mutalea Kis Tarah Barahya Jai
< (How to Deielop ReadingTaste among Childreri) Kitab (Lahore)*Vol.

12(8): 20-a2. May, 1978 (U).'

Properupbringiag of children is our first task, 'and the lap of
inothev is their first ,training ground. Family and 'school play
an equially iMportant parts in shaping his future life. The .

ohild emulates his parents and teachers. Thin instinot Of the
child may be taken advantage of for promoting *and developing
reading habits in him.

Yowever, before we consider ways and ,mpans of promoting rqading
tastes, .we have ,to see if, we aie .pro ducing, the right type of
literature for Our youth. The writer critically Jout briefly
examines the available literature. It is the duty of our .

writer's and publishers fo produce healthy reading material for
our young readers:

As to the question of promoting love of reading, the first duty
docolves on the parents. ' Story-telling by parents is a good
method, especially by mother, in a simple and intei-esting way..
Tho %Writer Aiscusses what type of stories a mother should tell
to hqr children.

a

77 ASHW, Agha. Bachchon Kay Liye Kiya tikhna 06iye (What.
' Should Be Written for Children?) Kitab (Lahore) 12(8): Mayt,

T978 (U),.

What children reqd, what should be written for childrqn, what
branch of literature they like, are questions that cannot be
answered with any degrce of definiteness-. It is very
difficult to sUrvey all that children like'and pinpoknt what is
useful to them and what is not.

Today, children like many subjectss But generally it is
observed that they are little interested in true stories. They
'are greatly attracted by supernatural' things, that is, things
that have no relation to reality. Our films and T.V. have
played a big part in creating this love for fantacy. This trend
has resulted in a flood of b(lloks on aubjects like Tarzon, Six
Million Dollar Man, etc. So long as this craving for the
fantestic subsintn, it is not profitable to write and publish
good literAture for childr n.

78. BHATTI, Manzoor Husain, Kiya Bachchon Kay Liye Kitaben Baron Ko
Tajweez Karni Chahiyen (Should Elders Suggest gooks for Youngers) ---
Kitab (Lahore) 12(8): 51-53. May, 19781(U).

Books that are 'prescribed for children in schools have a direct
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bearing am their cha\racter. A good bo*,..is the ilesult an the
- combined efforts Of 'Many people irrluding educationi sts,

wriktersv, artists, Rsycholtgists, and teachers.° Qualities of a
good textbook are briefly described, and it is explained what
thpecifal requitements should be kept in mind with reference to
pakistan ideology. Writing for children should be positive and
agcording to an accepted plan. A good ,textbo.ok not only keeps
the intei.est of children alive, but also create intgem a
creative urge.-

. The role ef teachers, which Is the main fatter in the process, of
eduation is briefly diSciassed. .1

79, ENAiATULLAH, AnWer.- BaChchon Kay Adab Ka Almiya (Tragedy of
" Children' s Lit erattir'e) 'kit ab' (LahOre1-12 (a): 87;-89: Mai, 1978 (11).i "

4

Children need proper.jupbringing at the tender age. .Unfortunatelyt
in most- of the cas'eSlithey are not properly cared foir at tile right

The Pesult is that they gro'w up as mezitalair criplacV beings.
The responsibility 'for this tragic. situation lies or! the shculderd

'4 "of our intellectuals, wile make or mar the future of a mation.
Among 'other thir.gs, goo4 reading material plays an important role
in building the pharacter of the young generation. When a child,
has no' access to good literature, he naturally turns to .bad
literature withobviOus restats.

An attempt is nrade to pinpoint 'different problems that writers
face in the fiell of childron's literature. It is high time
serious effort were made to promote children's literature in the
country.

1

80.* KAZMI, Shabbir Ali. Bachchon Kay Liya Kiya Likhna Chahiye
(What Should Be Written for Children?) --- kitab (Lahore) 12(8): 37-39.
MaY, 1978 (1).

What shoUld be written for 'children is, an importha question
for writers. Although a child is not a small man he has his'
own psychological and educational needs. To make-' him a civilized

An1n , he needs training from" the early childhood. This question
, i very important in Pakistan,, whi'ch is an ideological state.

4

Writers have a duty to provide them material in consomance
with the national ideologies. While doing so, they should keep
in viaw.their age ai;id their special psychological demands.
Language and matter should suit the a-ge of the. children.

It is necessary for the writer to come aowri to the level Of trhe
ehild and kind out what would apf)eal to theM. Then hp should
present it in Suitdble language. 'A guideline is provided for
wrtters.

- 38 ...
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81. KAZMI, Shaji. Hachchon Ki Kitqloon Ki Tazeen-o-Araish (Illustra-
ting of Children's Books) --- Xitab (Lahore) 12(9): 9-11 June,
1978 (U).

. I

Language is the product of picture sign's man used first to
transmit ideas. So the child also taket; interest in-pictures
an0 celours'right from its infancy. The importance of pictures

colours.in the life of the hild can be we'l understood by
the fact that almost all over Europe, America .and Asia, the
(Mild is first taught through pictures. Even'the attitude of
the child is traced through his interest in particVtar pictures.
Since Pictuftes attract children, bool6 with pictures will have
natural attraction. Hence the importance of illustration iu
children's books.

Unfortunately, in our country no importance is-attached to
illustrations in children's books. This is why our ohildren
have little liking for books. Of.late, SOMR attontieh is being -

paid to this important 'aspect, and some publishers have produced
children's books with veri.good, coloured illustratiork.

82. KHAIRI, Raziqul . Bachchon Kay Liye Kaisai Likhna Chahiye'(How
to Write for Children?) --- Kitab (Lahore) 12(8): 33-34. May, 1978
o(U).

In writing for children, use of correct langyage is very
important. Wrong spelling, misus(of words, Clumsy construction
of sentences, and similar mistakes are cOmmon in childrencd
liternture. It is no use producing beautifUl books with
shabby language for children. A number of examplesare quoted
from books so written. ,

Whilo writing books for children, care should be taken that the
contentS are readily understood by them. Simple writing is, of
course, a difficult task, and even good 'writers find it a
tricky busines.

OP

The subject of children's books should be so chosen as would
ineulCate in them higher values of life and Araw them closer to
their ideology and traditions.

t

83. KHALID, Alauddin. Pakistan Mein Bachchon Ka Adab (Children's
Literature inPakistant) Kitab (Lahore) 12(8): 23-29. May,
1978 (b).

The importance of children's literature earl well be judged by
the volume and quality of chiAdren's litergture that is being
produded in advanbed countries. The problems of the third-world
are not different from those of advanced countries, but with a

- 39
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few exceptions, vdry little attention is being paid to children's
literature J,n these countries tn4uding Pakistan. A brief
history of the children's literature in the' IndO-Pak sub,- ,

continent is given.

' It is *pointed out that even after independence we have given
little by wayof education to our children. We prefer to go in
for Western juvenile litOrature.and have developed a sort of
inferiority comOlex about our own literature. This is so
perhaps.because of the lack of adequate library faollities in
schools. Publicatioh.of children's books can hardly prosptz in
this situation where the publishing of school textbooks has been
nationalized. Problems of textbook publishing are also
discussed.

, ,,...

. ..
84.- NASRULLAIT, Nusrato Books fpr Children r...,- Morning News (Karachi)
May 8-i 1978.

In our environment with its low rate of literacy, many adUlts
feel that they have done their duty to the ohild by simply
.teaching him to read and write. This is only the half truth.
Interesting and worthwhile books must be made available to the '

child, so.that he can eat of the legitimate fruits of literacy.
Those who are.responsible for the upbringing of the child .

usually parents.and teachers - have a auty to discover and
foster natural inclinations in children. The everinquiring mind
of a child is in constant quest Of information, and depending

. on the bent of his personality he will be naturally attrcted to
certain subjects. It is a fallacy to suppose that the child
enjoys only the insubstantia' fairy world or dramatized space
storios; 'Children are iatensely literal-minded' and absorb and
enjoy assimilatiag facts on a variety of gubjects. If this is
realized by'his guardians, and suitable sources of information,
are,made ru(railable to him in terms of reading matter, it will
give him,a broad base of general riowledge.

85. TAMAN, Mahmadur. Urdu Mein Hachchon Kay Liye Seerat Ka Adab
(Holy Biographies forChildren in Urdu) --- Kitab (Lahore) Vol.
12(8): 14-17. May, 1978 (U).

\ Much has been written for children in Urdu on the life of the
Holy Prophet. In the early children's literature, we find bOoks
written by Sufis and religious leaders.. Like, Urdu language' and
litevsiture, also children's literature of Urdu originated in
the fibccan in the shape of religious books, including biographum
of the Holy Prophet. These books aro, of coursei in the old
style and have little relation to the special demands of books
'for children in our own timesk However, in the twentieth
century new children's literature emerged togethdi-Wret-books



for children on the life of the Holy Prophet.

Books written by new tliors in the tweritieth century are
briefly described. 2t. is pointod out that many reputable
authors have written Moly biographies for children.

.

86; RAHMANI,.Ishrat.. Badhchan Kay Liye Rya (1ur Kaisay Likhna
Challiyet1What Should Be Writteri for Children and How?) --- Kitab
(Lahore) 12( 8): 40-41 MaY., 1978 (U).

The qustio'n is what should be written for children and how. In
simpla.words, children need useful and interesting reading
material. ChiLdren's llternture should be constructivedn all
respects. First the purpose of writing should be determined and
then the age group of the children for which it is to be written.

presedt/ At/no care is paid to the determination of gradation fn writing.
Another important requislte is that children's vriters should
know the psychology of children. This knowledge will serve them'
, well in the production of interesting and useful literature for
children.

Efforts should be made to keep children away from horror stories,
detectives, and .fiblitious and fancirul stories.

87. RAHMANI, Ishrat. Bachchon Kay Rasail-o-Akhbarat (Children's
Magazines and Newspapers) ---'Kitab (Lahore) 12(8): 54-56. May,
1978 (U).

The history of children's magazines and newspapers in the Indo-
Pak sub-contineft hardly goes bqck half a century. Before the
establishment of Pakistan, most of the juvenile magazines and
newspaper8 'Were published from Lahore. The foremost 'among Lahore
papers was the weekly "noel", the first issue of.which was
published on 6th October 1906. In a vory'short time it achieved
countrywide popularity. Its editors wore some of the best
scholqrs df tho 0.1y. The We.e4kly "Phool" also.served aS 6
training institute for now writors of chiidron's literature. A

number of young contributors of "Phoel" later became very good
children's writers,

The writer briefly traces the history of newspapers and magazines
right from the beginning to the present day, He strusses the
fact that we yet need more 15ood magazines and newspapers for
children according to gradation for ftifferent age-groups. Go'bd

writers should come forward and pontribute to children's
magazines.

- 41 -;
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88. RAUF, Abdur. Bachchon Kay Kutubkhaney (Children's Libraries)
Kitab (Lahore) 12(8): .May 1978 (U).

Althoagh wy are very loud in our avowals of the importance of
children, we are practically doing nothing Dor these childrdn.
We pay little attention to their proper upbringing. We have-no
special libraries for our young ones. The condition of school
libraries even in many good schools is far from satisfactory.
We will have to pay very heavily for this neglect of our future
generation.

,The writer makes the fallowing recommendations for the promotion
of reading habits among children: 1) development of general
libl-aries for children; 2) special children's sections in
general libraries; 3) special science libraries for children;
4) mobile)childron's libraries; 5) establishment of mosque
libraries; 6) organization of Maktab libraries; 7) establish-
ment of new libraries on festive occasions; 8) eradication of
spurious literature; 9) strict vigilance on foreign libraries;
and. 10) spacial research for the development of reading habits
of children. .

89. S4AD, Ibrahim. Pakistan Moin Bachchon Kay Adab Kay Masail Aur
National Book Council of Pakistan (Problems of Children's Literature .

in Pakistan and Nationy. Book Council of Pakistan) --- Kitab.(Lahore)
12 (8): 69-71. May, 1978 (U).

Extr curricular activiti and extra-curricular books are as
important for the healthy growth of children as curricular
activities and curriculat books. Children's literature not only
trains the mind but also makes young mind practichl by stiring
up interest and curiosity. Children are interested in reading
and this interost can be gainfully used for developing healthy
habits.

The problems we aro facing in the development o1*chil4n'5
literature aro briefly mentioned. The prosent situation of
children's literature is briefly but clearly discussed4.

It is pointed out that on official level there is no single
organization for the promotion of children's litei.ature. Only
the Natimial Book Council of Pakistan, which is a book promotion
organization, is doing some useful work for the promotion of
childi.en's literature. Seme details of its past, present, and
future activities in the field of children's literature are
described.

1+2
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90. SIDDIQI, Riaz. Bachchon Ki Tarbiyat Mein Sainsi, Malumati
:Kitabon.Aur Risalon Ka Hipea(Role of Science and Knowledge Books and
Aagazines in .the Up-bringing of Children) Kitab (Lahore) Vol.
12 (8): 18-19 May, 1978 (U).

Lack of. confidence 'in ourself seams to be the trait' noW-a-days
in the yeupg generation of tour country. The main r.eason is
perhaps the fact that our students confine themselves sti.ictly

. to the prescribed syllabus. It i also _true that most of otir .

students select subjects 8 f study .with an eye to the economic
needs rather than on the basis of aptitude,

Extra-curricular studies are seldom encouraged in our children,
speciall for books in the field of science and general knowlodge.

( In the present day world the need for sucll information is very
necessary. Schools, radio,hnd T.V. are providing this informa-
tion. But this information will remain incomplete without the .

study of supplementary books in the fieldof science and general
knowleige. The writer briefly discusses the present role of
this literature in Urdu.

a

91. ZAIDI, Asrar, Bachchay Aur Bachchon Ka Adab (Children and
Children's Literature) ---.Kitab (Lahore) 12(8): 44-46. may, 1978
(u).

,Children are a national asset, and it is every bodY's
responsibility tojéalously guard, this national asset. Proper
upbringing of ehildren includes both physical and mental.
development. Development pf mind needs wholesome liter'ature.

What should bq written f r very important .question
for the writers of the c1y.i However, before discussing, this
question, the writer brfe f1r describeS the nnture and"utility
of chillren's literature available at present. Mnch of the
present. literature, eensists of stories and novels quito unrelated
to ordinary life. 'Phis -type of literature-should be i8couraged.
There io a discussion about the typo of litoratureneded for
children.

92. ZAIDI, Nazar. Bnchchen Kay Adab Mein Bachchon Ki Pnsand Ka
Masatala (Problem Of Children's Liking in Children's' Literature)

Kitab (Lahore) 12(8): 47-48. May, 1978 (U).
*

Now-a-days, writers dnd producers of children's books and
magazines given priority to children's preferences. This is
all for good to some extent. If we totally ignore their .

interest, they ,will simply not read the st4ff. On the other

4 6



handt if we go in for only what they want and disregard the .

utilitarian arid constructive aspects of reading, we will be doing
the greatest diiservice to the future of the nation.

Children's litornture plays a very important role in character
building. Childhood is a very impressionable agt, and bad
literature does definite harm to character building. Utility
should at no cost ,be sacrificed to the childrenls interest. No
hard and fast rule can, how.ever, be la-id down in this connection,
because conditipns differ from country to4 country. However, the
literature for children should have a constructive bias at-all
stages.

o0o
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